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V. PUBUCA TION NEWS 
*New Books, Monographs, Papers 
Aris, Michael 
1982 Views of Medieval Bhutan: The Diary and Dr awings of Samuel Davis. 
London: Serindia Publications, 124 pp. ; 62 b&w, 13 GOlor ulls. ISBN 0-
87474 210- 2. $35.00 
In U.S. order f rom: Smithsonian Institution Press Books 
P.O. Box 1579 
Washington, DC 20013 
Bista, Khem Bahadur 
1981 Bibliography on Rural Development in Nepal. Lazimpat, Kathmandu: 
Development Research and Communication Group. ' 
Blofeld, John 
1982 
Available from: DRCG 
P.O. Box 998 
Kathmandu, Nepal 
The Tantric Mysticism of Tibet. 
Boulder: Great Eastern. 20 illus. 257 pp., ISBN 0-87773 - 760- 6. $9.00 
C.oburn, Broughton 
1981 Nepali Aama. 
Santa Barbara, CA: Ross-Erikson, Inc. lllus., pp. 175. ISBN 0- 915520- 45- 1. 
$9.95. 
F~er-Haimendorf, Christoph von, editor 
1981 Asian Highland Societies: In Anthropological Perspective. 
New Delhi, Bangalore, and Jullundur: Sterling Publishers Pvt. Ltd. 265 pp. 
Tables and Charts, separate chapter bibliographies. IC Rs. 150, NC Rs. 
217.50 (approx. $16.60). 
A collection of 13 essays on Himalayan region anthropology, most of 
which are based on contributions to a Himalayan symposium at the tenth 
International Congress of Anthropological and Ethnological Sciences, held 
in New Delhi in December 1978. Besides the editor's essay on the Thakali 
of Western Nepal, other aut hors include Augusta Molnar on Kham Magar 
economy and ecology; Nancy E. Levine, on Kinship and Descen t among the 
Nyinba of F ar West ·Nepal; Alan Macfarlane on Gurung death, disease and 
cur ing; Marc Gaborieau on the law of debt in Nepal; Janice Sacher er on 
the impacts of tour ism on a Sher pa community; Nicholas Allen on Thulung 
Rai myth; A. C. Sinha on ethnic identity in Sikkim; R amesh Chandr a on 
sex roles and economy in a wester n Himalayan community near Simla; 
Wolfgong E. Mey on political systems in Chittagong, Bangladesh; Almut 
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Mey on m odernization in the hill tracts of Chittagong; Tahir Ali on 
ceremony and social structure in Hunza; and M. K. Raha and J. C. Das on 
changes am ong the Kumaon Chotia of the Central Himalaya. Missing 
from this volume is an index or map to guide the reader (from D. 
Messerschmidt). 
Gurung, Harka, Project Director 
1981 Study on Inter-Regional Migration in Nepal. Submitt~d to the Nationa l 
Commission on Population, National Planning Commission, H.M.G., Nepal, 
by New ERA (Gyaneshwar). Mimeographed. 159 pp. Maps, Bibliography, 
Tables, Charts, and Appendices. 
A comprehensive and technical r eport on migration in Nepal. An 
important source document for further research and policy planning. 
Hyde- Chambers, Frederick 
1981 Tibetan Folk- tales. Boulder: Shambala. lllus., pp. 156. ISBN 0- 394-
74886-7. $6.95. 
McDougal, Charles 
1979 The Kulunge Rai: A Study in Kinship and Marr iage Exchange. Kathmandu: 
Ratna Pustak Bhandar. (Bibliotheca Himalayica, Series ill, Volume 14, 
Edited by H.K. Kuloy) 170 pp., photograph, diagrams, maps, glossary, 
hi bliography. 
In the traditional ethnographic style, a village study from eastern Nepal 
concentrating on social organization, kinship and marriage. Based on 
fieldwork conducted during the 1960s. 
Miller, Edgar and Elizabeth Miller 
198 2 Nine Years in Nepal. 
Available from: 
Regmi, Mahesh C . 
$6.00, plus $1.25 handling. 
North Light Studio 
Route 1, Box 84 
Hockessin, DE 19707 
1981 Land Tenure and Taxation in Nepal. Kathmandu: Ratna Pustak Bhandar. 
(Reprint of 1963- 1968). 
This excellent study and source book is reprinted in one volume and will 
be appreciated by everyone who is interested in historical and 
contemporary studies of Nepal society and economy. 
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Sharma, Nagendra 
1981 Nepal: A to Z. Kathmandu: Nepal Association of Travel Agents. First 
Edition, 1978; Reprint Edition 1981. 2.70 pp. Maps, c olor photos inside 
back cover; A to Z, Who's Who, Index, Select Bibliography. 
A compendium of social, cultural, economic, and demographic information 
on Nepal, arranged in alphabetical (encyclopedia- style) order, with 
frequent cross-references. Did you know, for instance, that Ne Muni is "a 
legendary savant after whom Nepal, and particularly theKathmandu 
valley, is said to have been named; the installation of Bhuktamaan, the 
first king of Kathmandu, and its first ruling dynasty, possibly Ahiras or 
Abhiras, is also attributed to him, particularly by the Hindus; see also 
Antiquity; Kath., Valley of. " (p.146) 
Shrestha, Ashoke, Project Director 
1981 Evaluation Of The FP/MCH (Family Planning/Mat~rnal Child Health) 
Project's Panchayat Based Health Workers. Submitted to the U.S. 
Agency for International Development, Kathmandu, Nepal by New ERA 
(Gyaneshwar). Mimeographed. 2.16 pp. Maps, Tables, Appendices. 
The report of an extensive evaluation of panchayat based health workers 
across Nepal. Includes descriptions of the aim of the study and its 
methodology, a comprehensive discussion of findings, and a section for 
policy recommendations to improve the health worker system. 
Shrestha, Ramesh Man, with Mark Lediard 
1981 Faith Healers: A Force For Change. Preliminary Report of an Action-
Research Project, of the Information, Education and Communication 
Division, Nepal Family Planning Maternal Child Health Project. 
Conducted under UNFPA Project Nep/77 /P03, Support to Population, 
Education and Communication. Kathmandu: stenciled; limited printing. 
12.8 pp. Appendices and Bibliography. 
Sinha, A •. C. 
1982. 
In an attempt to bring family planning and child and maternal health to 
the villages, Shrestha, Lediard, and colleagues found and trained a willing 
. group of indigenous health practitioners, the dhami and jhankri faith 
healers of Nepal. This report documents a successful action-research 
project, based on the premise that "the most suitable doctor for the over-
population problem is not the demographer, though his services were 
needed for the diagnosis. It is not the medical doctors, though their help 
is vital for parts of the cure. Rather, the specialists who best care for 
Nepal's major ailment are those who are ministering daily to most of the 
health needs in the villages: the faith healers-- the "Dhamis and Jhankris" 
of Nepal (D. Messerschmidt). 
Studies on the Himalayan Communities: Texts and Contexts. pp. 1094, 
$15.00 
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Order From: Eastern Book Corp. 
12 Chanderlok Enclave, Pitampura 
Delhi-11 034 
India 
Stiller, Ludwig F., S. J., editor 
1981 Letters From Kathmandu: The Kot Massacre. Kat·hmandu: Tribhuvan 
University, Research Centre for Nepal and Asian Studies, Kirtipur. 388 
pp. Footnotes, Glossary, Index, lllustrations, Maps. 
This book was prepared primarily as a convenient source book for students 
of Nepalese History, at Tribhuvan University, of the edited letters to and 
from the British Government in India, the British Resident in Kathmandu, 
and the Government of Nepal. This is what the editor calls a 
documentary history, with original source material and the historian's 
insightful commentary. The book is divided into four parts, or "books," 
with many chapters: One. Samrajya Laxmi's Book; Two. Brian Hodgson's 
Book; Three. Mathabar Singh Thapa's Book; and Four. Jung Bahadur's 
Book. 
From the endpiece: 
"The morning of 15 September 1846. Captain Ottley, the lone European 
at the British Residency in Kathmandu, wrote in a fever of excitement ot 
the (British) Governor General: 
Soon after 7 o'clock this m orning a cousin of General Jung Bahadur, 
accompanied by the Darbar Mir Munshi (the palace scribe), brought 
from the Maharaja the following astounding intelligence: 
The Council which had been called together to inquire into the 
assassination of General Gagan Singh had come to blows among 
themselves. The Chief Minister Fatteh Jung Shah, General Abhiman 
Singh Rana, and several other Chiefs, not less than 20 or 30, had been 
killed ••• " 
In the tradition of historical excellence that he has established in previous 
works, Father Stiller has put together out of the residency records a 
brilliantly edited and interpreted account of life in the Court of Nepal, 
and in the British Residency, and of events leading to the famous 
massacre and the subsequent elevation of Jung Bahadur Rana to power in 
Nepal (D. Messerschmidt). 
*Reprints, Old, Out-of-Print, and Rare Books 
Ripley, S. Dillon 
1982 A Naturalist's Adventure in Ne al: in Search of the S in Babbler. 
Washington, DC: Smithsonian Press. (reprint • 
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*Out- of- Print Books for Sale and Purchase 
Yak and Yeti Books specializes in old books on Nepal, Tibet, Nor ther n mdia and other 
parts of the Himalayas. They presently have a number of books on mountaineering, 
travel, history, politics, and social life in the Himalayas. They welcome your want lists 
of out-of-print titles (subscribers to the HRB will receive a 10 percent discount) and are 
interested in buying books you wish to sell. For a free catalog: Yak and Yeti Books, P.O. 
Box 5736, Rockville, MD 20855 USA. 
*Publications from Regmi Research Institute 
The Regmi Research mstitute has a number of regular publications of interest to 
Himalayan specialists. These publications are available to members of the Nepal Studies 
Association for a 20 percent discount. Order from: 
Regmi Research Institute 
Regmi Ville 
Lazimpat 
Kathmandu 
NEPAL 
Nepal Press Digest (Private) Ltd: 
Nepal Press Digest (weekly) 
A digest of news and editorial comments on national developments from 
Newari, English, Hindi and Nepali language newspapers published from 
Kathmandu and district towns. 
Annual Subscription 
For Nepali and mdian subscribers: Rs 600 .00 (mdian Rs 435); 
For overseas subscribers: US $50.00 
Airmail surcharge: U.S.A.: US $12.00; Other Countries: $8.00 
Nepal Recorder (Irregular) 
Selected translations of laws, regulations, orders, notifications, etc. 
promulgated by His Majesty's Government, with an annual index. 
Annual Subscription 
For Nepali and mdian subscribers: Rs 600.00 (hldian Rs 435) 
For overseas subscribers: US $50.00 
Regmi Research (Private) Ltd: 
Nepal Press Report 
Summary translations of news reports, editorial comments and special 
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articles on national developments from the non-English language press, 
published five times a week (Monday through Friday). 
Annual Subscription 
For Nepali and Indian subscribers: Rs 3,000.00 (Indian Rs 2.,150.00) 
For overseas subscribers: US $2.75.00 
Nepal Miscellaneous Series (Irregular) 
Consolidated texts of laws and regulations, periodically revised to 
incorporate amendments and additions. 
Annual Subscription 
F or Nepali and Indian subscribers: Rs 600.00 (Indian Rs 435) 
F or overseas subscribers: US $50. 00 
Regmi Research Series (Monthly) 
Translations of materials on the historical aspects of Nepal's law, 
government, society, politics and economics with an annual index. 
Annual Subscription 
F or Nepali and Indian subscribers: Rs 2.2.5.00 (Indian Rs 160.00) 
F or overseas subscribers: US $2.0.00 
These publications are meant for private distribution on a selective basis. They are not 
meant f or public sale, distribution or display. 
Subscriptions include surface mail charges. 
Payments in U.S. dollars will be accepted only through bank draft. 
*New Maps 
Patan City (by R. Finsterwalder, N. Gutschow and A. H~fer) in: Khumbu Himal 
13,4, 1981: pp.Z57-Z7Z, lnnsbruck: Wagner. Price: DM 2.8. This pamphlet-
size publication is separately available along with a copyof the Patan City 
Map 1:7,500 in 6 colors and with a legend in English, edited by the 
Association for Comparative Alpine Research, Munich. The pamphlet (in 
English) explains the technical details of the map and contains a chapter 
on the historical development, spatial structure and ritual topography of 
Pat an. 
Please order from: 
II 
Universitatsverlag Wagner 
Andreas- Hofer- Strasse 13 
A-502.0 Innsbruck, Austria 
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Nepal A new map prepared for His Majesty's Government of Nepal, Nepal 
Remote Sensing Centre, Department of Soil Conservation and Watershed 
Management by Ministry f or Economic Cooperation, Federal Republic of 
Germany and the World Bank is now available. The map has been 
produced from Landsat imagery and is in color. The topography of Nepal 
emerges strikingly on this map. It lists district centers, major towns, and 
main roads which provide enough orientation t o locate ot her sites without 
crowding the map. The price is $20.00 (U S) plus $2.00 l or postage. 
Order from: 
*New Atlas 
International Mapping, Unlimited 
4343 Thirty-ninth Street, N. W. 
Washington, DC 20016 
U.S.A. 
' 
A Tribhuvan University team under Dr. Ramkrishna Shrestha has published an atlas that 
reflects the physical, demographic, economic, and social status of the country. The 146-
page atlas, which is in English, has 70 maps, (courtesy, American- Nepal Patrika-
Newsletter). . 
*Himalayan Research Collections on Microfiche 
The following documents are available from the Inter Documentation Company. All 
prices are in Swiss Francs. For complete catalogue and for or ders wr ite to the following 
address. If ordering, indicate the order number of the item. 
IDC- Order Dept. 
Postrasse 14 
6300 Zug 
Switzerland 
If ordering from Nepal or India, payment can be made in rupees. For information write: 
Hindustan Book Agency 
Microform Dept., 17- U.B. 
Jawahar Naga, 
Delhi-11-000-7 
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Catalogue of the Sanskrit Mss. in the Raghunatha Temple Library of his Highness 
the Maharaja of Jammu and Kashmir. Prepared by M.A. Stein. Bombay, 1894. 
Janert 130. EI-1165/1, Sfr ZZ 
Ching, R.C., A Revision of the Chinese and Sikkim-Himalayan Dryopteris. Bull. 
Fan. Mem. Inst. Bioi., V. 6, 1936, p .Z37- Z5Z. E-7307 /1 , Sfr 53 
Don, D. Prodromus florae Nepalensis ••. Londini, 18Z5. XII, Z56 pp. E-5Z98 / Z, Sfr 
17 . 
Gould, J. A century of birds from the Himalaya mountains ••• London, 183Z. 80 
pis. with descriptive letterpress. EZ-Z69-Z, Sfr 67 
Gray, G. R. Descriptions and figures of some new Lepidopterous Insects, chiefly 
from Nepal. London, 1846. 16 pp., 15 pis. EZ- 1306/ Z, Sfr 8 
Hooker, J. D. Illustrations of Himalayan plants ••• London, 1855. Z4 pis. E-5957 / Z, 
Sfr 31 ' 
Hooker, J . D. The Rhododendrons of Sikkim-Himalaya ••• London, 1849- (1851). 3 
vols. E-715Z/ Z, Sfr 34 
Hooker, W. J. Musci Nepalenses. Description of several new Mosses from Nepal. 
(Transact. Linn. Soc. London, 1808, V. 9. p.307- 3ZZ). E-411/Z, Sfr 8 
Levi, S. Le Nepal, etude historique d'un Royaume Hindou. Paris, 1905- 1908. 3 vols. 
EI-591-Z Sfr 70 
Nepal. Draft Five Year Plan, a Synopsis, 1956-61. Kathmandu, 1956. 8Z pp. ED-
13Z/1 , Sfr 1Z 
Nepal. National Planning Council. An Outline of the Second Plan. Kathmandu, 
196Z. ZS pp. ED-677 / 1, Sfr 8 
Nepal. National Planning Council. The Three Year Plan (196Z-1965). Kathmandu, 
196Z. Z85 pp. ED-133 /1 , Sfr ZZ 
Nepal. National Planning Council. The Third Plan, 1965-70. Kathmandu, 1964. VIII, 
194 pp. ED-336/ 1, Sfr 17 
Nepal. Ministry of Economic Planning. Economic Affairs Report - Special Five 
Year Plan Issue (Outline of Five Year Plan, 1965-70). Kathmandu, March 1965. 19 
pp. ED-1383 / 1, Sfr 8 
Nepal. National Planning Commission. Fourth Plan, 1970-75. Kathmandu, 197Z. 
Z91 pp. Map. ED-Z101 / 1, Sfr 14 · 
Nepal. National Planning Commission. Fourth Plan 1970-75. Kathmandu, July 
197 0. ED-1131 / 1, Sfr 17 
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Nepal. Nepal Rastra Bank. Economic Reports, 1972/73-1973/74. Kathmandu. ED-
2105/ 1, Sfr 12 
Nepal. National Planning Commission. Basic Principles of the Fifth Plan, 197 5-
1980. Kathmandu, 1973. 14 pp. ED- 2104/1, Sfr 8 
Nepal. National Planning Commission. Policy Guidelines for the Fifth Plan, 197 5-
1980. Kathmandu, 1974. 132 pp. ED-2103/ 1, Sfr 12 
Nepal. National Planning Commission. The Fifth Plan, 1975- 1980, in brief. 
Kathmandu, 1975. 54 pp. ED- 2102/ 1, Sfr 8 
Strachey, R. Catalogue of the plants of Kumaon and of the adjacent portions of 
Garhwal and Tibet ... London, 1906. Vll, 269 pp. E-317 / 2, Sfr 22. 
Wallich, N. Tentamen Florae Nepalensis. Calcutta-Serampore, 1824-1826. Fasc.l. 
p.1 - 36, pls. 1-26. Fasc.2. p.37-64, pls. 27- 50. E-5799/ 2, Sfr 34 . 
*Bibliography from Agricultural Documentation Centre, Kathmandu. 
APROSC 
1981 Livestock: Nepal. 
Occasional bibliography, no. 10. Kathmandu: APROSC, National 
Agricultural Documentation Centre. 36 pp. (contains 298 entrees of 
publications on livestock relevant to Nepal). 
For information write: 
The Librarian 
APROSC, ·National Agricultural Documentation 
Centre 
Panchayat Plaza 
P.O. Box 1440 
Kathmandu, Nepal 
· *Miscellaneous Publications 
South Asia Library Notes and Queries 
SALNAQ resumed publication in Dec 1981/ Jan 1982 (No 11 / 12). Published by the 
Committee on South Asian Libraries and Documentation of the Association for 
Asian Studies' South Asia Council, SALNAQ assembles information on library 
resources and their management for research in South Asia. Information on 
subscriptions is available from: · 
South Asia Library Notes and Queries 
c/ o South Asia Collection - Room 560 
University of Chicago Library 
11 00 East 57th Street 
Chicago, n.. 60637 USA 
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Tibetan Rug Association Newsletter 
A quarterly newsletter of the Tibetan Rug Association was begun in January 1982, 
"to facilitate communication among weavers, importers, retailers, buyers, 
collectors and exhibitors of Tibetan rugs." For information write to either: 
Jane Schnell 
3842 Windom Place, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20016 USA · 
or 
Diana Myers 
4525 Jamestown Road 
Bethesda, MD 20816 USA 
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